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My Shack 

Highlighting the shack (ham equipment and room) of a member, to 

give others an idea of the possibilities that might work for them 

Jeremy Giovannoni, K7TEH 

I have always been interested in radio communications. My parents are both licensed, and I 

grew up around ham radio. But like many, I had a difficult 

time with Morse code, so I never tried for my license. Instead, 

I was active on Citizens Band for several years. 

Then, in 2011 I looked into ham radio again and discovered 

that the code test was no longer required. I found Ham-

Study.org, and I studied for several months and passed the 

Technician test in November. A few months later I passed the 

General test. 

Since then, I’ve talked with operators in 43 countries, and 

counting. To me one of my favorite aspects of the hobby is 

building antennas. It's fun to experiment with different de-

signs to see how they will perform. 

 

 

 

One day, I met Richard Heward, K7KGK, at the testing center 

during an exam session. When I tested for my Technician li-

cense, he was there testing for his Extra, and invited me to join 

the newly organized 76ers social group. So, I joined, and not 

long after that he called me and asked if I would like to try being 

NC (net control). I went to his house the following week and ran 

the net from his house. Then he asked me if I would like to be a 

regular net control. I told him I would do it, and I've been in the 

regular rotation ever since. 

I enjoy contesting, and one of my favorite contests is museum 

ship week, and making contacts with operators from battleships 

and aircraft carriers. Part of the fun of HF radio is, you can talk 

to people all over the world, and you never know where the next 

operator you talk to will be located. 
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My Shack, continued 

Jeremy Giovannoni, K7TEH 

Some of my other radio equipment includes a Globe scout 

680 AM all-mode transmitter, which I purchased primarily to 

send CW (Morse code). I also own and use a Hallicrafters SX-

100 receiver, which I use to listen to shortwave. I enjoy the 

vintage equipment, simply because it's what I started with. My 

good friend Dave Kump, W7MBR, has taught me a lot about 

tube electronics and how they function. 

If it weren't for the willingness of fellow hams, I would not 

know half of the stuff I know today. The camaraderie that ex-

ists among hams is so awesome. There are so many willing to 

share their knowledge with others willing to learn. 

 

 

My shack equipment includes 

Kenwood TS-520S HF transceiver 

Yaesu FT-7900R 2 m / 70 cm transceiver 

Uniden Bear Tracker BCT8 scanner 

Globe Scout 680 AM all-mode transmitter 

Hallicrafters SX-100 shortwave receiver 

20 / 40 fan dipole antenna, up 28 feet 

Pockrus J-pole antenna 

— 73 from K7TEH 

Kenwood TS-520S 


